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Rif kin: Students must take control of gene future
Jeremy Rifkin, crusader 

against genetic engineering, 
spoke Thursday as the Insight 
Lecturer for Winter Quarter. He 
challenged the student- 
audience to grapple with the 
issues of genetic selectioo tell
ing them they are “the pivotal 
generation in world history. “ 

Rifkin is concerned with the 
ethics of genetic engineering, 
particularly engeoks, the use of 
gene selection to build a better 
world or a better race. Genetic 
pioneers, while they are not 
new Hitlers, are ushering in 
some ideas that could be 
abused, Rifkin said. In the next 
50 years, he said, thoae ad
vances will determine the fu
tures oik^neratioas to come. 

Its ebouldStudents ebould become in
terested in the consequences of 
this new technology now.

Frat may have house by spring
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE

In the aftermath of last 
i^eek’s fire, efforts have already 
begun to have the Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity back into their 
lodge as soon as possible. 
According to Gary Kelman. 
fraternity advisor, the building 
could be under reconstrxiction 
as early as next week.

The lodge, which is owned by 
Mercer, was covered by fire 
insurance, but the interior was 
not, Kelman said. The fratern
ity is responsible for furniture, 
cabinets and other items. Some 
money has been raised. A 
benefit dance sponsored by 
Sigms Alpha-£psikui contribu
ted 9500 to the reconstruction

effort. The Inter-Fraternity 
Council tabled for further dis
cussion a motion that would use 
IFC funds to make a donation at 
their Monday meeting, Kelman 
said.

Investigation of the cause of 
the fire still continues, Kelman 
said. Once completed, recon
struction can be^. The Uni
versity has already hired a 
contractor.

According to Kelman. fire 
officials have found no evidence 
of arson.

“1 hope that it would be done 
by the time they get back from 
Spring Break.'* Kelman said of 
the completion of the new 
house. “That would be my 
goal."

The' fire has instigated fur
ther changes on access to 
Fraternity Row. Price Street, 
the access road to the men's 
lodges, will be formally re
named “Fraternity Row” with
in the next couple of weeks.
Also, there ^1 be no parking

“We should ask questions 
now." Rifldn said, “not 500 
years from now when it's too 
late. How can any dvilizatioo 
say no to feeding people, to 
exploring resources, to arrest
ing crippling diseases? But with 
every technology something is 
gained and something is 
taken.*’

The questions to be consider
ed in genetic engineering. 
Rifkin told his listeners are: 
What are the criteria for gene 
selection and who is in charge of 
making that selection. He ex
pressed the fear that in the 
interest of progress, science will 
develop bigger and better ani
mals and plants, allowing other 
“weak” strains to die out. 
While the “super” strain will 
produce more food, it will also 
contribute to a narrowing of the 
gene pool. A .disease striking 
the “super” strain, however, 
could cause the whole species to 
be wiped out.

Who should decide which 
genes should be developed and 
which should not was another of 
Rifkin’s concerns. "Do we trxist 
a Presidential commission? Do 
we trust Congress? The scienti
fic community? Ourselves?” 
Rifkin asked. He reminded the

Rifkin said. Because humans 
concentrate on short-term bene
fits, we use up resources more 
quickly than the earth can 
replace them, in using them up, 
we must search for alternatives 
or methods of speeding up the 
process of renewal of the 
materials our way of life de
pends on. This attitude has led 
to the science behind genetic 
engineering, which attempts to 
bring effidency and speed to 
biological processes.

“Are we really in the age of 
progress?" Rifkin asked. “Or 
are we more like scavengers - 
the scavengers of the modem 
age?” He called for a change in 
attitude from greed to equity 
with the environment: to put 
back what we use. *

Rifkin is the author of jfour 
books, including Algeoy which 
deals with the precarious issue 
of genetic engineering. He has 
spoken at hundreds of colleges 
and universities across the 
country, crusading for aware
ness of the environmental and 
ethical problems that accom
pany science.

allowed on street. "The 
City Fire Department told Cam
pus Police that they recom
mended that road be closed.” 
Kelman said. “If we don’t do it 
and someone gets hurt the 
University will be libel.' ’

audience that we are ultimately 
responsible for the results of
such decisions.

People need to be aware of 
the imbalance technology has 
placed on the environment.

HAPPY 
VALENTINE'S DAY

Kelman said that be thought 
the dosing would inconvenience 
only a very few people.

Another fire hydrant wiUjdso 
be installed on Fraternity Roar.

Val-A-Dine System misunderstood
by KARYN E. LANGHORNE
Most students are now some

what familiar with the Val-A- 
Dine system, an access-card 
that, if adopted, would replace 
our identification cards, and 
perhaps our room keys as well. 
But according to Mr. William 
Fortune. Director of Food 
Service, the Val-A-Dine card 
may not be the cure-sU some 
students expect.

' ■ What type of board we have 
has nothi^ to do with the 
Val-A-Dine plan — the card just 
administers what we already 
have," Forttmesaid.

For a while the system was 
presented as a food service 
system that would only charge 
students for the food thc^r 
actually ate. At the beginning of 
the quarter studenU would pay 
a certain amount into their 
board program, then use the

card to enter the cafeteria. The 
card’s use would then deduct a 
certain amount from the stu
dent's “food account” for that 
meal. If the student had money 
left over at the end of the 
quarter, he/she would receive a 
refund. Conversely, if the stu
dent ale more than his meal 
plan, he would owe the Univer
sity.

Fortune explained, however, 
that the system would rv>t work 
like that at Mercer because it 
would be more expensive for 
students in the long run.

snack bar.
But can the snack bar handle 

an inflow of students who would 
rather have the "special" than 
the cafe's regular menu? 
"There would be an initial 

Coatianed on page 2

How much do 

vandals cost us?
VandaUMB Over Tiacal year 1983.84

81S.500 speM on danuged dooni over the laat flaca] year. Of 
theae, atudenta were billed for leas than 

»3.174 spent on wuidow screens ’
8I.693 apentonbUnd,
•2,963 in carpet repair and replacement T;
•1.020 miaceUaneousvendaliam '

•24,350 Total . “
*This figule does not include the cost of i&-hou8» 
labor.

Students wUi still pay Jot a 
Itch takesstandard meal plan, whto 

absenteeism into account, whe
ther they feel they have eaten 
that amount or not. The possi
ble options with the card access 
system will be that students 
may be able to swap cafet<)ria 
meals for a "special” at the
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CUP
Seniors expecting to graduate In August should 

file degree applications In the Registrar’s office by 
February 28 in order to have their records checked / 
before Spring Quarter. (June 13 is the Final deadline
for August degree applications.)• • •
ANNOUNCING:

BANNER CONTEST at Feb. 23 Homecoming 
Game.

$50-1st Prize 
$25 - 2nd Prize 
$10-3rd Prize

Organizations only. Sponsored by Mercer Ambas
sadors. ,

Val-A-Dine Coatinoed from page 1

problem." Fortime admitted. 
Difficulties might be solved by 
llfniting the bours that students 
can trade meals.

Though a Val-A-Oine system 
is not quite the solution many 
sought. Fortune sees many 
advantages to the ^ system's 
adoption. “It- replaces the ID 
card. There will still be a 
cashier at the door, but she 
won't beichecking off numbers 
manualhK She'll be reading the 
machine after students insert

"F$rA B$MHM6hwFnm Hui Tt fw"

SERCR STUDENTS 
wlrviHithtgiiSiffliis AD

2M0FFPffiMSANPC0L0R
also

6- Europoan -^aiitaii Sossioas - *12.00 
PARKWAY ViUA6E P1AZA*3670 EISENHOWER PKY. 

(Nnt Tt N w Siptr Krajtr)
788-8282 • 788-8283

Yiar 6RAH0FIHALE Mtretr Rtpnstirtitiift It S«Wt Utllf

Well known writers to be 

featured at symposium

their cards and that vrill tell if 
this person has that meal plan, 
if they’ve already eaten.''

The same card would also be 
access to residence halls, the 
gynmasiums and coukt be used 
for library check-out as well.

It is not automatic that 
the Val-A-Dine system'will be 
adopted here at all, however. 
Acc^ing to Dr. Rex Stevetu, 
Provost of the University, it is 
just one of several proposals to 
improve food service here.

Five contemporary writers 
win be featured at Mercer’s 
literary conference, subtitled 
"In the FuUness of Time: Writ
ing Across the Life Span,” 
Monday through Wednesday, 
Feb. 18-20.

The three-day symposium 
featuring David Bottoms, Olive 
Ann Burns, Louis Simpson, 
Ferrol Sams and Eliiabeth 
SeweU wiU be held in the Med 
School Auditorium and the 
ConneU Student Center.

The public is invited to 
attend, srith cost of the event 
set at tl6 per person, said Joni 
Woolf, d^ector of Mercer's 
Department of Community Ed
ucation. Mercer students wiU be 
admitted free of charge, must 
show ID'S, she noted.

Woolf said that the program 
is not funded by any grant and 
needs the support of the general 
public if it is to continue to be an 

offering of the Conunun- 
ity Education Division at Mer
cer.

“We are very excited about 
the writers who will be leading 
the workshoiw and presenting 
readings of their wort, and we 
hope to be able to continue to 
offer this event." she said.

David Bottoms is a writer 
whose influence reaches far 
beyond his native Georgia. His 
second volume of poetry, enti
tled “Shooting Rats at the Bibb 
County Dump," was chosen by 
Robert Penn Warren as winner 
of the 1979 Walt Whitman 
Award of the Academy of 
American Poets. His wort has 
appeared in The New Yorker, 
Harper’s, Atlande MontUy, 
and Paris Review, as well as

The Cape 

offers jobs
HYANNIS, MASS. - The 

seaside resort areas of Cape 
Cod Massachusetts and the off 
shore islands of Nantucket and 
Martha's Vineyard are eiperi- 

''endng serious problems in 
finding enough college workers 
to service a rapidly growing 
tourist industry. This summer 
businesses on Cape Cod and the 
islands will be offering thou
sands of jobs to college students 

/and teachers from all bver the 
country. The jobs are plentiful, 
the pay is go<^, and the time to 
aptJy is now whUe the selection 
is best For further information 
send long self-addressed 
stamped envelope to Cape Cod 
Summer Job Bureau. Box 894, 
Room II. BaiyisUble, MA 
02830 or drop in to the Career 
Planning and Placement Office.

other magaiines and antholo
gies. An alumnus of Mercer, 
Bottoms received his Ph.D, 
degree from Florida State Uni
versity. He teaches creative 
writing at Georgia State Univer
sity in Atlanta.

Olive Ann Bums, who wrote 
her first srork while recovering 
from cancer nine years ago, is 
also a native Georgian. That 
work, entitled Cold Sassy 
Tree, has gained the attention 
of the literary world and cap
tured the imagination of its 
readers. Bums attended Mer
cer, and later joined the staff of 
The Atlanta Joomal aod Constl- 
totioo Sunday magazine, where 
she worked for 10 years.

Pulitzer Prize winner Louis 
Simpson is the author of nine 
books of poetry, including the 
winning "At the End of the 
Open Road.”. His honors and 
awards for his writing include 
the Prix de Rome, Guggenheim 
Foundstion fellowships and the 
Medal of Excellence given by 
Columbia University. He has 
taught at Columbia, at the 
University of California at Berk
eley and. since 1967, at' the 
State University of New York at 
Stony Brook.

Ferrol Sams, a physician in 
Fayetteville, GA, is a relative 
newcomer to the world of fiction 
writing. His first book. Run 
With The Horsemen, was 
published in 1982. His Utest 
book, "The Whisper of the 
River," has been well received.

aiul will strike a sentimental 
chord in those readers familiar 
with Mercer, where it is set. 
Sams also graduated from Mer
cer.

Elizabeth Sewell, visiting 
professor of the Humanities at 
Mercer, is a native Briton, but 

, has lived in the United Sates for 
the past 38 years. She has 
received a major national award 
for Poetry, Fiction and Non- 
Fiction from the American 
Academy/Institute of Arts and 
Letters, 1981. She has pub
lished several volumes of poe- 
try. a collection of essays and 
three novels. She was educated 
at Cambridge University and 
has received honorary degrees 
from a number of American 
colleges and univei^ties.

The first session of he 
workshop will be an hour-|.'ng 
reading of works by Simp son 
and Bums, beginning at :30 
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 18, L< the 
Medical School Auditor um. 
Events will continue throughout 
the day on Tuesday. Feb. i'J. at 
the Medical School, and con
clude on Wednesday, Fe'i. 20. 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. in .loom 
314 of Mercer’s ConneU .St udent 
Center.

Further information on the 
symposium maybe obteined by 
telephoning the Department of 
Community Education at 744- 
2980. The event is presented 
srith the support of The Macon 
Telegraph and News.

Schedule far tfmM 

Literary Conference
Monday. February 18,1985

7t30-8:30p.m.
Writers Reading Their Own Work (Simpson. Bums) 
Medical School Auditorium 

Tiieaday, February 19,1988 
.9:30-10:45 a.m.

' Fiction Workshop, Olive Atm Bums 
; •Medical School, Seminar Room 2 A & B 

11:00-I2:15p.ro.
Poetry Workshop. Louis Simpson
Medicai School. Seminar Room 2 A & B 

R 2;00-3:15 p.m.
Poetry Workshop. Elizabeth Sewoll . ,

. Medical School, Seminar Room 2 A&B 
j;, 3:15-4:30 p.m.

S'’ Fiction Workshop, Ferrol Saras : ‘ 
ModicalSchool.SeminarRoomkAiB 

:. 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Writers Reading The'it Own Wort (SewaU. Sams)
Medical School Auditorium 

Wednesday. February 20,1985
s, ' 9:30-11:30 a.m.

Panel DiscuasioB, An informal questioa and answer 
session, with questions being po-red first, by, panel 
moderator, then by audience, as time allows. Featuring aU 
conlerence participants. Student poetry and fiction awarda.
ConneU Student Center, Room 314
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Greek News
Compiled by 
Chri» teeth

Alpha Gam welcomes sisters
The sisters and pledges of Alpha Gamma Delta are proud 

to welcome 20 new aiaters into our special bond. The sisters 
are Wende Carter, Jackie Catt, Sherri Connelljr, Judy 
Oiabrow, Lynn Eastman, Stephanie Foster, Robin Gora, 
Marcy Haakonsen, Kathy Hueppchen, Janet Lucaa, Amanda 
McCook, Stacy Morris, Jennifer Rose, Loci Shakelford, 
Christy Shipman, Kay Taylor, Missy Vital], and Kim 
Whitehead. Initiation was held Saturday, February 9. After 
the ceremony, our Feast of Roses was held for the new sisters 
where Diane Goetz from Zeta Beta chapter in Lehigh, 
Pennsylvania spoke on the ways that Alpha Gam has 
enriche<( her life. The scholarship chairman, Vickie Shell, 
awarded the Scholarship Awards to Sherri Connelly. Marcy 
Haakonsen, and Stacy Morris for maintaining a 4.0 average 
during their pledgesbip. Kibby Taylor, Vice President of 
Fraternity Education, presented the Model Pledge Award to 
Jennifer Rose for her outstanding accompiishmenU during 
her pledgesbip.

We are all very proud of our new sisters and are excited 
about seeing them in the chapter room.

IFC meets
This past Monday the Inter-Fraternity Council (I.F.C.I met 

with the officers and representatives from each Fraternity 
here on Mercer's campus. Throughout the meeting several 
important topics were discussed. As one can imagine, the 
biggeat iasue discuaaed was the burning down of the Lambda 
Chi Alpha lodge. Because of the Lambda Chi Alpha incident 
the Greek system has been put to a test. The Greek system 
has been tested in the way of fraternities and sororities aiding 
the Lambda Chis. Various chapters on campus have offered 
to raise money and aiso provide their lodges for chapter 
meetings. SAE Fraternity threw a benefit party tl^ past 
Friday night and a Total of $1300 was raised for the lambda 
Chis. Hopefully, this working together will continue its 
positive trend. Also, as a result of the fire the issue of Price 
Street has been brought up in the meeting. Macon City 
Firechief Dick Bum has suted that Price Street was very 
difficult for the fireman to bring in the necessary equipment 
as a result of cars blocking the road. It has been proposed 
that Price Street will be "blocked off" from traffic except for 
temporary purposes. Also, it has been proposed that the 
name Price Street" will be changed to "Fraternity Row,” 
This year's "Greek Week" period has been tenutively 
scheduled for March 26 - April 3. Functions such as a Show 
Biz Pizza Party and Jersey Day and inter-fratemity and 
inter-sorority intramural games have been tentatively 
scheduled. Hopefully there will be a big percentage of 
participants. The students and faculty will continue to be 
informed of the I.F.C.'s discussions.

Reese Freyer.
I.F.C. rep.

ADPi first and finest once again
Alpha DelU Pi. the first secret society for women, has 

always strived to select individuals who will uphold the 
standards established by our founders. Once again, the Bela 
Sigma chapter of Alpha Delta Pi has had our Winter 
initiation. We are honored to announce our new sisters: Kelly 
Baker, Beth Beck, Mary Jen Benton. Lorie Brigmond, Kathy 
Gentry. Laurie Griffith. Debra Millere, Lisa Neal, Mary 
O’Neill, Sue Patel, Lisa Shadbum. Jeonie Smith. Pam 
Vandergriff. and Mary Chris Waller. ^

We are equally pleased to have had the opp<^unity to 
extend our lifelong bonds of friendship to a Mercer 
administrator who has faithfully supported the Greek system 
during her stay here.. We ere proud to include Beth Gettys as 
an honorary initiate of Alpha Delta Pi. We are eagerly looking 
forward to future initiations and the next announcement of 
our new sisters.

Ambassadors Bear button 

project underway with prizes
Do you have your Bov 

Button? The Mercn Ambassa
dors hope so! The Bov Buttons 
ar« a part of the Ambassador's 
"Wa Love Mercer" campaign 
to promote school spirit. Many 
students have resptmded favor- 
ahly and some have even been 
rewarded for their involvement. 
At the past four Msrev Basket
ball games, the following stu
dents received prizes just for 
wearing their buttons to the 
game and registering at the 
door.

Wednesday, February 6 - 
Mike Stuart - free coffee and 
cheesecake bom the Vintage 
Bean.

JCim Cvlson - $6 gift certifi- 
ca^from Sears Cleaners.

Rosie Reynolds - 2 movie 
passes.

Brian Maynard - free sand- 
srich from Sub Station U

Thursday, Feb. 7
Funky Ortiz - $10 gift certifi

cate from Artistic Flowers.
Tom Nesbit - $5 gift certifi

cate from Sears Cleaners.
Flo Watkins - bee meal at 

Krystal's.
Fred Mayor - free aandsrich 

bom Sub Station n.
Saturday, Feb. 9
Rick Snodgrass- free meal V 

Yamato's.
Hemp Oliver - bee pizza bom 

Domino's.
Monday, Feb. 11
Tommy Lowndes - $10 gift 

certificate from Shows To Go.
Michelle Williams - $10 gift 

certificate from Artistic Flow
ers.

Mary Chris Waller - 2 bee 
meals at Steak and Ale.

Melanie Proctor - 11x14 por
trait from Meriwethv Studio.

Tracy LaUimer - $20 gift

certificate from the Grate.
Joe Doughtery - free sham

poo, cut and style from The 
Grand Finale.

Marc Nesselrote - bee meal 
from Krystal's.

Chvlea Collier - $10 gift 
certificate from Wail Sports.

Fred Ray - W lb. fudge bom 
Murdick's Fudge.

Joannie Griffey - bee sand- 
ivich at Sub Station 0.

You can win too! Many more 
prizes will be coming your way - 
if you are wearing your button. 
During the next week, the 
Ambassadors srill be giving 
away prizes to students around 
campus - in the cafeteria, 
bookstore, post office, where- 
evv! Also, doa't forget to pick 
up your "Wo love' Merew" 
bumper sticker in the lobby on 
Monday. February 18. Go 
BEARS!

Wind Ensemble plays in Ware’s memory
bj PARLEY YOUMAN 

Have you ever liatened to a 
song on the radio that became 
so repetitive that you wanted 
the aong to end? Some modern 
composers have the idea that if 
they can come up with one 
catchydine and rhythm that they 
have made a great song. Look at 
it this way. you wouldn’t read a 
book that had the same tine 
endlessly. Even a piece that has 
four repeats, if it’s really a lop 
tune has some variety, some 
dynamic changes.

If you want to hear something

different than radio music (and 
it’s free), come this Tuesday at 
8 p.m. to the Willingham 
Auditorium to hear the Mercer 
University Wind Ensemble. 
Note: For those who drink a lot 
on the weekend, use this 
Cluster as a doormat for a 
reminder Monday. You will 
hear one of John Philip Sousa’s 
works, as the band plays a 
unique march, ’’Fairest of the 
Fair." "A Mighty Fortress !s 
Our God" (the late "Trot" 
Ware’s Favorite hymn), will be 
played reverently by the band

members, some of whom will be 
pla>-ing the instruments that 
Mr. Ware so graciously donated 
to this school.Perfaaps if played 
enough, this hymn will diaw 
some tears from those who 
knew Mr. Ware. Henry Hall 
Ware Jr. (1903-1984) wu a 
graduate of Mercer University 
Liberal Arts School and Law 
School. The "First Suite in Eb 
for Military Band." by Gxistar 
Holst and a Horn Quartet 
directed by David Mosley will 
follow. The band is fortunate to 

Continued on page 12

Buy any Size 
Original Round 

Pizza at
regular price and 
get the identical 

pizza free 
with this coupon! 
Carry Out Only -<« 

No Deliveries

Parkway Village Shopping Center
^3670 EISENHOWER PARKWAY'
• ACROSS FROM MACON MALL •

781-2721

NOUMIT
Expires 2-25-85

valuable coupon
1983 Little Caew Ent^njesMne^B
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Tbe Annun BntlMn Band 
wu foonded in enly 1969 in 
JndaonTiBe. Flarida I7 Dnann 
ABmnn, Dick; BntU, Bncij 
Odder. Bmdi Tnxk*. «ad Jni 
iobai^ Jotwmnon UaimDe). 
Tha gnop naedad a aocaliat to 
round tbiagi out, ao Duane got 
hie r<Mnger brother Gregg to 
join tha band ap a kar boardiat/ 
•ocahat. Tha ABB eras tha Siet 
group to plar thb moaic later 
caOed Sonthera Wk. Duana 
and Dickr pUred guitar, Bany 
played baaa. Gregg played lead 
organ or piano and rang, and 
Butch and Jaanoe played 
diuma. It naa a ground break
ing Bnanp. Having two lead 
guitara led to aocna intarrating 
tnuaical interplay and all foOow- 
in^ S*****^*^!! k*twI* had 
tea or three lead gnitaiiau faom 
that poird ot^ The ABB ia tha 
only band to ever have teo 
dnntuneta who played eeU 
together, but played diflereiitly. 
Thia virtnoeo lineup would 
make them Amarica'a beat band

Rerietc

The Allman Brother* Band, Part I
inaiawyaara. Hatne.”

Manner Pha Walden moved The group had begun to bead 
the group to hia hnmetoem of a foAonring by playing a large 
Macon arid aigned them to hia numOar of ooncetta aB over the 
near lahal. Capricorn raooeda. oountiy. Moat hnpnrtant to the 
Their fint aBa^ Tha AtaM ABB may have been their abonn
Beathara Band «-«e«e ont at New yock'a FSBmore Eaat.
afterward. The Brat aong on the Tha band fraquant^ played for
aOmm was an matrumanlal. two and a half to three boura
"Don't Want Yon No More." K and taped aoma of their ahowa.
waa very bold of them to atari A livo album. At PBhnaae Eari
tbn aBmm with an inatcnmamal came out in 19T1 and went gold,
and set a tcaditjaa of having at giviag them their fint anccaaa.
laaat one matrumontal par Many conrider thia to be their
albam. K was a good defant beriwoefc.
»tb.mi and vtvo featured The ABB went back hno the
aongs as "Dreams" and studio to record a falkiw-ap
"Whipping Post." album. Eat K Peach. After

hi 1970 they released the .,finiihing three songs, they 
eaceOent IdewBd Santh. This derided to take a break, in late
aftnan laaCuted Dicky Bett'a October of 1971. Duane Allman
first oomposjtiana for the group, was killed in Macon in a
"Bevival," and the -*--rir motorcycle acrident The five
insCrumental "In Memory of surviving mambeca played at
EMaahath Reed.'" By 1973, his funeral and be was buried in
Dicky had taken over Gragg as Ross HS Cametasy. They went
the group's main songwriter. back into the studio and racord-
Other noteworthy songs on the ed three more songs. Some live
album include "Midnight material left over bom the
Rider." "Hooebie Coochie Fillmore Eaat days was added to
Man " and "Leave My Bfawa At Csntiaaedanpagcll

•Whose Life is it Anyway?”
by ANN ALLEN

Monday night opened the run 
of Mercer's theatre production 
of Brian Clark's "Whoee lafe b 
It Anyvray": a play that ex- 
plores the rights of tha termi- 
nafty iB and sariouaiy handi
capped. Performed in the Back
door Theatre, the play b a 
waB-executed ibama srith mo
menta of great humor and 
sadneaa ahew^aaed by a first-
rate cast.

Chris Dockins. a beshman 
from Duluth, Ga. was brilliant 
in the lead rob of Kan Harrison, 
a arolptor whose fife has bean 
ruined by an arridant that left 
him paralyied bom the neck 
down. Dockins performs with 
sensitivity, humor and maturity 
and crootas a character the 
andience can care about and 
respect. He b supported by 
strong perfocmaacaa by Dr. 
Mary WOdar. who steps out of 
bar academic parsona to portray

garty, as a da
BiB Fo

rd doctor

^r«Mu
CHMESE RESTAURANT

.STUOBITSPECMlS^SUNMy
ALIDAY ^

LUHCHStmU-Mm-FRI.US^
■£S8lW|.FiWRi« -

CHmEHBff YEAR SPECIAL
-F«hMiy20A>

aUXYOUTSBlVieeSAYAIiABli
omimshwoL

l-TIwb. -11:30-10 Fri. & S«t. -11:30-11!
2772 RIVERSIDE DR. MACON. GA.

who mves iivea by whatever 
naaiw be can, and JiB Mahn- 
con as Dr. Joan Scott, who 
aympathixes srkh the main 
characters decisioo to atop the 
treatmant that wiB keep him 
aBve. Paul Oppy dhecta thsaa 
performers cseatiag a smooth 
and ccenfortabb ter&sm.

Becauaa of the aarioua sub
ject matter, pbywrigbt Clark 
has injected sevaral bumatous 
scenes into the work, and these 

-are carried off remarkably by 
the cast. Freshman Jim Benson 
» the high point of one 
memorsbb scene: he plays 
drums on tha paralyied man's 
immobile body in attempt to
rhaaiy him

The phy. daoplte iu huinor, 
tabes some weighty questions 
about life with a devastating 
handicap and the moral ami 
ethical questiooa of suiride. 
After each perfocmance. a 
foru^ b held to pceaant srine 
further dbeosaton and undsr- 
atandmgofthebsuaa. Different 
fecuhy have rotated the tespon- 
sOality of leading these dbeos- 
aions.

"Whose Life Is It Anyway" 
mrainoes ka run tonight (Fri
day) and tortunow at ,8 p.m. in 
the Backdoor TbeaCre and Sun
day at 3 pjn. TickaU are 81.00 
for atudenta.

THE MERCER CLUSTER
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Seril 

Sabbatical
byGLENSERRA

(Whun r can tiiinlt of a iiecond half ..,, : . j 
- tomytwo-pmttferiesfrom 
last week, rn let y'allhAve it.)

Owhatatan^
Webldospy, '.m
When the Eathnm a benefit -

OwhalatangW ' ' ,

i,;.

lii

BloodyMary

- When I try to make senae ‘
Our of MolecuUur Chemistry , '

:v;
O what a tangled : iC’
Web of strange remedies •
Guess where you'U get Coricedriia 
For frost-bitten extremities

O what a tangled 
Webofeomfdaiats 
When "God ' says there’s school 
And WAYS says there ain’t

Owhatatangled 
Weboftuition 
“I don't have it, Mr. Davis.."
... The Kid's listed in “stable’' «v\nditioTt ■: '

Owhatatangled .
Web would exist
If Mr. Greene cooked the chow mein 
And Mr. Kim did the grits

Owhatatangled 
Web ao bizarre 
Some di^ I can get off ,
Like that rascal Grixxai41

—....
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Restaurant Review

“Yamato”
hy PALE GONZALEZ 
A vast amount of authentic 

Japaoeae oriental cuisine awaits 
you at Yamato Japanese restau
rant.

The atmosphere is slightly 
different from most oriental 
restaurants: there are no 
glaring plastic dragons, tacky 
rice paper lamps, and none of 
that horrid whining music, just 
fine dining.

Yamato features a lunch 
special (different every day) for 
$3.49. The lemon chicken, 
served^usually on Thursdays, is 
a favorite and comes with fried 
rice. Generally the soup served 
is egg drop because “most 
Americans can tolerate it.” as 
opposed to Miso - a much 
stronger Japanese soup.

If you venture away from the 
lunch special, the appetizer list 
has 20 selections to get you 
going. Yes. there are available 
sashimi (raw fish), lako (octo
pus) and ika (squid). Perhaps 
the yaki tori (chicken shish 
kabob) would be more to your 
liking.

For dessert I suggest Yaki 
banana (rum and bananas) 
topped with real whipped cream 
for $1.25.

There are several beverages 
available, but I would suggest 
ocha (Japanese tea). The tea is

RESEARCH
12 CAUiog

Ot trm iftCDO topics to 
AMiSt vour 9l.
lon» fot ■«te, c*» iwk- 
(rw taOMJt 
19^6 C«)I 312 022O3OQ •• ,

WANTED: Behind the walla 
college aludent seeking cor
respondence from people 
that care, frieodafaip inter- 
esta, auburn hair, green 
eyes, light con^plexion. 5 ft. 
6 in.. 150 Iba. Serving 2 
years, lonely, all reaponaea 
welcomed and anawered. 
Send to: Edward Canaler, 
78 A-1980. Attica Corr. Fa
cility. Box 149. Attica. N.Y. 
1401).

Career Series:

Is there life after liberal arts?
b; LYNN SOUTHERLAND 
Is s liberal arts dcgxM 

aiiinarfcetabto la today's ooope. 
titira job anna? Caa a Ubeial 
arts background result in a 
fulfilling, challenging careerT Is 
eddittOBal school and training 
tbs key to aoccaasT CAREERS 
WITHOUT RESCHOOLINO 
answers tbaaa qnastiona and 
many more. This seriaa abattara 
Iba myth of the nnmnrkaubla 
degree and show, liberal arte 
graduataa- ratnming home- 
makars, career awiicbata, or 
recent college gradoatea-how 
the unique skills they now 
possess are the very skilla 
demanded by a pmfaaslonal

and are diacusaad at length.
Thera are two caasettea of 

apacializad information. One ia 
daaigned to aaaiat the returning 
bomamaker in analyzing her 
skills and surviving the compe
tition. The other regards suc
cessful career switching and 
euunines the personal, finan
cial, and psychological factors 
involved.

The remaining seven tapes 
contain interviews with It suc
cessful professionsls, all of 
whom have liberal arts back
grounds. Inaighte on getting 
hired, moving ahead, satisfac
tions and frustratioos, and

salary and advazMemant potan- 
tial ara included. You will not 
only laam about those careers 
that interest you. but also 
improve your understanding of 
the broad range of marketable 
akills you may bring to a 
professional career.

The series has been subtitled 
“The Survival Guide to the Job 
Hunt For Liberal Arts Gradu
ates. “ It is an excellent re
source and is available daily in 
the Career Library. Drop by 
Student Development in the 
Student Center (upstairs) or call 
744-2862 for more information.

served in a small aluminum pot 
and continues to become 
stronger as you drink it.

If you’re worriefl about the 
sameness of orien^l food, you 
may be surprised at Yamato. It 
was explained to me that while 
Chinese food leans heavily on 
dark^ thick sauces. Japanese 
food is lighter. Its main concern 
is the individual taste of each 
item on the plate.

The main disappointment 
with Yamato is the service. On 
two consecutive visits the 
wailre.ss. while knowledgeable 
and friendly was extremely 
slow. She appeared to be the 
only employee on duty.

At any rate I’m afraid I would 
have to recommend Yamato for 
a Wednesday lunch. We were in 
the restaurant approximately 
I' 2 hours, which kill one’s hour 
between class.'

Yomato is located at 2830 
Riverside Drive. Hours are 
11:30 - 2:30 Mon. • Fri. and 
supper seven nights -5-10 Fri.
• and Sat. 'til midnight.

Career* Without ReacbooUag 
is a series of 12 cassettes 
designed to guide the liberal 
arts major through the job hunt 
process. The 21 interviews 
average 30 minutes and are 
hosted by Dick Goldberg of 
PBS's “Inside Business To
day." The orientatioa tape by 
author Richard BoUes gives 
career insights and ponders the 
role of mission and goals. The 
series then proceeds to discuss 
how you can discover your own 
skills, values, and goals. A 
consideration of career options 
is included.

At this point, you will learn 
how to tailor your resume to the 
job you want. Getting noticed 
and dealing with sensitive is
sues are an important consider
ation. Job hunt techniques, 
networking, and interview skills 
are crucial to getting that job

L
WATCH

■me
‘MERCER

SPOTUGHT’
Wednesdays 7:30 P.M. 
Saturdays 3:30 P.M.1

CTV-6 ■ ■■ V'

BLOOD DRIVE
Trustee's Dining Room

Tues., Feb. 19-10:00-3:30 

Wed., Feb. 20-9:00-1:00
nCASE MOTE TIME CHANGE ON WCD., dVC 
SO THA T YOU DON'T MISS THE DRIVE! • ill

A Tropiiy will be ^warded to 
the student organization with 

the highest pertentage of 
doners. The trophy will be 

presentefiatthe 
Homecoming Game Feb. 23 

at the Macon Colbdum.
lfUW«nn 

Your Heart.
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DMrMirkA.
InollOfOKM 
M o< km. I« 
UladsuM 
not tun pi

WatMr-TM'raduCmtnt

YwrPIIUpUiUcSbMr

8cm DoBcM aad JIB lUOjr M llu giMM n 
lUpp* m IWIc bielhMi. Ibnpog both.

KmbK.

Happjr VilMiM faciB OM «bo bnt jM ««7

ObOM.p.OMv.BMa(adM.
U pm irauU ba ar VMMm ...
I'd Un pm mea. I'd Um pm l«k». 
Aad K raid b* M ncp aka.
1W Ion •• aluf* U Bor* Ifcn qoMt

Happp ValanUM'f Dap lo Uu Wocam o( Daka 
SI«Ml1iata8orarilp.lae.
Ion Ic Uu Bood ol SiMriuod.

Happp ValaBtoa'a Dap lo me pUdfaa - 
AaoaUaa Dobam aod PhpBU MootflOBair.' 
‘WalonYmr*

YourBIcSManol 
Daka SICBuTbaU Socontp, loc.

Alpha Daka Pi Pladfaa aad Na. Satan 
Hopapm aB bad a madarfe] Valaollaa'a Dap. 
I Ion pm aB. Saa pm tmighl.

i.O.D.W

YbtbaA^DakaPI
Ybanka for babif aueh i paal gimp.«f (blal 
Hepa p-aB ban a Happp VakMiaa f DapI

lionp-aU.
LalfhAam

Mr H-.
Ym oaaa Bon to na ihaa aap mrda caa anr
aap! Happp ValaBtlM i DapI I Ion pm! 
IQuach! Waddle, Widdla.. .1

Alaapa.
FUbatt

Ym'ta BP haati m ValaotlM'a Dap aHl aU 
paar lhim(h! 1IX3VE YOU! I! 1

Lonalaapi,
Baarecu

TO AUCIUSTEB STAFF MEHBEAS.
HAPPY VALENTINrS DAY

U>VE.
THETYPIStS

Dan Uifb AoB Baa.
HAPPY VALENTDIE'S DAY!!I WELCOME 
TOADPi!

V ILonYm! -
Year Big Sa.

DaarTaopa.
Happp ValaBUM’t Dapt! IM Ion pml!!

Ion.
YoarlBllaalalar

TO ALL AOPISISTEBS AND PLEOOBS.
I Ion aB «l pm aod HAPPY VALftlTlHE'S
DAY!!!!

LOVE.
KMI,

ToibaHanaaid.
Bail ifiahaa for eoaUaaad aixcaaa ia pour 
aaaaeo anr. Supporting pm aO iha aapl

IbaSaaPaa

iCoBpalarSdaa«iHa|on
I ra*

To U.r uMia aipMgaa of Alpha OaBBa
Datu.
Hipp, VaimuB' I Dap. pm am aO a graat 
group r.lMiwa. I a

B.B.C.B.

Tnlhr nail. 
Thanlii (Of iB; 
monJr 'dsxrri::;
Alpha <iair.SBBNk«t
DIm Doug. KtlA Chock. OuMk. Bkfc. Crag, 
kick KeiucUullbea. ToBuap. Hud. Jamaa. 
MukandUanr'l
Happr VtirBiiBa I Dap to IS madirful gupa 
I va coiuYcd b4 Bag Bmbar ChairBan to 
pou ih» rmllbiapauallll

Brands

Happp VdBrtina a Dap to ■ Tht Gang.- To Leigh AtiM laa

llonapdaurhood! llonBp aiaunll on 
Bladlobaapartoriiieha voodarful 
aaptrlaneal!! IMt. p| „i! ^
BnaoilIPi Ball

T MnpVIniaiaBaaBn

or pm aiO alaapa bs ao Umag! I Bias 
. .on pm'ra at school. Tak« —.i

^Tkaep. JanniTar. lobia. MUdrad and

Cto-> aak for pm B baemu aWan! h a a 
grnal acpaiianca. Woth bard and nait quaiBf 
could be iba Boat hu pm n anr
•ncadt! Ahiha Daka PI ta ant and «naal!l

LeVaptkiBl 
MarpJ. B.

J.B.
Tbankat UBbda Chi Alpha »l khaapa!'

To Lion KnA •
B«, h.« i fSBi IBlh ValsaliM-a Dap - 
look, likr pm, aan.adaD0ihaaaaal

Lon.

ToJulu-Johnn* ,
, hop, Vi, 
Divinr

To lh» t onOiwi(dpmknow wfcopm aral:
Thn !• <hr odp VtheBns. tfca right ViltMloa. 
tho ml VilBiiB far tba raai fun loving
people

Lon.

To Dm auBn and pladgsa of Alpha Daka PI. 
YounlhaheB!

With Lon. 
Moniha

Bowman and Todd Adami 
haard It thmugh iba Crapavl 

Vakotlna'iDap!
Kept. Joknop Fcogman andQuasonoB 

TbaBaUiai
Y'alJ are the BEST! I bopa p all han a Happp 
VatenUtuaDap’

Uonp'aO. 
UighAon 

IBaup Baral

Van Roai and Kavin Maps.
Thpnka gupi (or being aueh great frisedi! 
Hope pall bane Happp ValaoUna't Dap!

Ilovap'aU.
UigbAiuu

LUaB
To BP hula Caeiai' Hope pou ban a Happp 
Valanlina i Dap'

I lovapou. 
UighAon

CUiabHh Bopnlon '
- ihanki (or being tuck a Trrrillc 

rooramaia! Happp Vaknuna a Dap!

Happp Vataimne. Dap’

DN..
Hope pm Kara > 
Valaotioa’a Dap!

happp and BM4aaa

HapppV.lB.Un.aDa] 
lalillcaa'l babanUM

Ion pa ton-Me.

BoShippao
Keep tning! Soma dap pi 
Happp Valentine . Dap'

III Bike O' Han a

DearSuaan. Una. Sharon. Jop and Jill.
Jua( an kU. thought u widi all pm dioppBg 
animala a Happp Valeotina'a and to thank pm 
tor baleg ao luca

Lonpa. 
Cum Blaoaton

Oabbie <i
Kara', a aacral Baauga B wlah pm a Happp 
Valentina • and to tall pau to hunp up with 
that lao apphcsiioa!

Happp Valanuna'a Dap. Your dancing dnvaa 
A aacral admirer

OeB Du Babp. Blob. Obbp Sweethaatt. 
D-Ou'. Robert JaBea '.
I ton pm. Je t'alBe. 1-44. I Uka pm. I'B 
alwapatonpm. Ym're apbaal friand. Happp 
1 paar and a half. Uibba. I Luuuv Yu. I Lova 
Kwe. F.varp Braslh You take, I'U alwapa lova 
pm XXXXXXOOOOOOO

Un. "Staeve. Ibbp. Blab. Dariing Babp.
YourUultEvw '

pp Valentme a Dap from a aacral » 
bked plaping baiketbail with pm.

indi.
Happp V
who met pou at a (rat di

Amanda.
>p ViUnline I Dap from a aacnl adnurar 

Irai dance

Ti. the apouaa of mp houaa. bom the wife of 
pour We: from the depthe of mp heart I ton 
pouatot! Happp ValooUna'iDap '

Uve.
VwU

JubeJohnson
Thanhi for being pm' Hope pm have a great 
ValeMine < Dap'

I love pm. 
Uura

Happp Valanune a DapI

Happp Valantlne'a Dap! Y aO ara gnat and 
watovapm!

Un.
T1wBaaaiS44S

I'U Ion pm fotavar.
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Intramural Standings
Greek League w L Independent II w. L
Sigma Nu 5 0 Exterminators 4 0
Kxppa Sig 4 1 Manhattan 4 1 •
SAE' 3 1 Sting 4 2
KA 2 4 Scrubs 3 2
PiKapp 1 3 Blaze 2 2
Lambda Chi Alpha. 1 4 KAU •1 4
ATO 0 3 Kappa Slg n 0 5
Indcpciufontl w L Independent ni w L
Purple Gang 5 0 Police 6 0
BSU 5 1 Silver Bullets 4 1
TheNada 3 2 Team Adidas 3 2
PAIN . 2 3 Plumbers 2 3
Kappa Sigm 1 2 ATOn * 1 3
TheNola 1 3 KAin 1 4
Owls Out ofLeague ROTC Oul.of League

Teddy Bears win 4 in 6 days; 

stay in hunt for National berth
bjJAl GIBSON

Mercer Teddr Beera Coach 
Ed Nixon knew his team 
couldn't aHoid another kws this 
season if they were to ramsin in 
contentioo for post-season play. 
That’s what made the gruelling 
slate of four games in six days 
the moat important test of the 
season - and the Teddies passed 
with flying colors.

In the first game, Feb. 8 in 
Porter Gym, Mercer routed the 
Jacksonville State Lady Game
cocks 88-58. The Ted^ Bears 
appeared sloppy at times but 
played well enough to make the 
game no contest. In a previous 
encounter this season, kfercer 
had roUe(l to 102-61 victory. 
Coach Nixon thought that might 
have contributed to his team's 
sometimes uninspired play.

"It's hard to get motivated, 
to play inspired and with a lot of 
inlenaily when you’ve already 
beaten a team by 41 points," 
Nixon said.

Jeanette Balsam was Mer
cer's top scorer, tossing in 23 
points. Caroline Nicholson 
added 16. while Laura Shsmp 
and Tina Kendrick each scored 
14. Sandra Andrew also reached 
double figures, putting in 10.

The next night, the Teddies

made the short trip to the 
Mecon Coliseum for a re-mstch 
with Fort Valley State Wild- 
kittens, a team they had easily 
beaten only a month earlier. 
This game was a bit tougher but 
Mercer emerged victorious 86- 
65.

The Toddy Boars opened up a 
39-30 halftime load after bat
tling with FVSC all through the 
first half. The WUdkittens 
quickly faded in the second half 
as Mercer's lead widened.

AniU Meadows paced the 
Teddy Bear offense, scoring 18 
points. Caroline Nicholson 
scored 17 while giving out 11 
assists, Laura Sfiamp and Jea
nette Balsam added IS each and 
Tina Kendrick put in 10. Shamp 
also pulled down 17 rebounds.

After one day off, the Teddies 
travelled to Atlanta to take on 
Clark College. Trailing by 'as 
much as 14 points in the Gist 
half, Mercer battled back to tie 
the game at halftime and take 
charge in the second half, 
enroute to an 80-71 victory.

On Monday night, the Teddy 
Bears returned to Porter Gym to 
take on the Tennessee-Chatta- 
nooga Lady Moccasins. In front 
of 200 fans, Mercer broke the 
century mark for the fifth time

this season, and the first time at 
home, in an easy 113-84 win.

Sloppy pisy by both tesrru 
kept the game scoreless in the 
first few minutes, but the 
Teddies soon exploded to a big 
lead and never kmked back.

Anita Meadows bounced back 
from a sub-par performance 
against Clark to score a career 
high 27 points to lead Mercer in 
scoring. The balanced Teddy 
Bear offense also saw four other 
players score in double figures. 
Laura Shamp scored 20 points. 
Caroline Nicholson 18, Jea
nette Balsam 16, and Tina 
Kendrick 10.

Nicholson also set a new 
Mercer single game assiat 
record by giving out 15. That 
bettered the previous mark of 
13 she set earlier this season 
against UNC-Asheville.

"I thought we played a great 
game offensively,” said Coach 
Nixon. '"ChaUanooga was a 
team 1 would have neve^ 
thought we would score 100 on. 
It's a tribute to our offensivei' 
abilities."

The high-flying and high^ 
scoring Teddy Bears are now 
19.6 on the season and verj| 
much alive in their quest foe 
national tournament berth,.

Bears whip conference 

foe Samf ord, 92-80

Dinner Specials Nightly S till 10 
MONDAY NIGHT
BoileJof Fried Shrimp........................................'6.95

TUESDAY NIGHT
All You Can Eat Spaghetti...................................<4.95
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Country Fried Steak...........................................'4.95

THURSDAY NIGHT
Petite Prime Rib................................... '........... '8.95
FRIDAY NIGHT
Land and Sea Steak and Lobster Combo................... '11.95
SATURDAY NIGHT
Chateau Briand For 2........................ '19.85

l.un. h I I: III I Oinni r I . 11. lyprida,
I OMK f: \KI.V STM I \ri:i,i».. Knu rluiiimAl niuhlll.'l III 

()1‘K\ li IIAVS A WKEK ( I.OSKI) SIM) \1 
■.l:)( lIKKRYST • DOWNTOWN MACON • Till sli-.s

.ftm
Sam Mitchell

Congratulations
MERCER
TEDDY
BEARS!

So. 8
In The Nation! 

No.l
'in The South!

bjJAI GIBSON
Coming off a season iow 

16-point performance ageinst 
Georgia Southern. Sam Mitchell 
bounced back to double that 
amount, tossing in 32 points as 
the Mercer Bears whipped the 
conference rival Samford Bull
dogs 92-80 Feb. 7 before an 
enthusiastic crowd in the Macon 
Coliseum. Mitchell also played 
an excellent - defensive game 
and played the boards well, 
pulling down 10 rebounds.

Coihplementlng Mitchell's 
performance was Earl Walker, 
who scored 28 points and pxiUed 
down 12 rebounds. Melvin 
Randall also had an excellent 
game, scoring 17 points. in 
the second half.

The win avenged an earlier 
loss by the Bears to the 
Bulldogs in Birmingham. Mer
cer led throughout the game but 
Samford kept coming back from 
double digit deficils to make the 
game close.

The Bears -umped out to a 
quick 12-4 lead but the Bulldogs 
battled back to within 1 point, 
starting a trend that would

prevail throughout the game.
Each time the 'Dogs pulled 
close, the Bears would pul! 
away. Ironically, in the first 
meeting between the two teams- 
it was Samford always pulling 
away whenever Mercer tried 
get back in the game. ? ' h

The Bears took a 39-32 leatf 
into the second half but the ' 
Bulldogs rallied to tie the game 
at 47‘ with 13:37 remaining. 
Mercer then rattled off 7 
straight points to take a 54-47 
lead and Samford would not get 
any doaer for the rest of the 
game.

"Sam had an outstanding 
game," said Mercer Coach Bill 
Bibb. "1 was as pleased as 
anything with his defense and 
board play. Earl had another 
fine ball game and Melvin was a 
big difference in the second^ half ^ 
with his 15 points."

Mercer remained in Brat 
place' in the Trans-America 
Athletic Conference with thtf 
win. upping their conference 
mark to 7-2 and their overall 
record to 16-5.
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Glen Serra, Danny Smith. Todd WQaon. Farley Yonman.

Walker best following injuries
Earl Walker has missed three 

{iracticea this season on the da; 
prior to a game dtie to injuries

‘‘A of
Calendar of Eventaf^^^M

>Hon» ,
Friday. February 15
Deadline to sigo*up for King and Queen Nomi 

, Tiwaday ■ Wedneeday. FEbroary lS-20 
Blood Drive: trophy awarded half*time of Teddy BearGanto. 
ttmreday, February 21 
Voting for Homecoming King and Queen 
Saturday, February 23 
9:00 a m - - Judging of stationery floaU 
Macon Coitaeum
1:30 p.m. - Bears vs. University of Arkansas in Little Ro^ 
(Trojans 1
3;30 p.m. - Teddies vs. Oark College (Udy Pantbera) 
Note; Half-time of Teddy Bear game; Crowning of 
Homecoming King and Queen. Trophy awan^ to Club with 
most Donors for Blood Drive. ^

^ -f0 Travel Than Just

LEARN TO FLY
AT

MACON AIR PARK
Herbert Smart Downtown Airport 

Macon,Ga.

PRIVATE PILOT GROUND SCHOOL 

Starts In February -

MACON AIR PARK
I
I This Coupon Entitles You To A S20 00 ^
I Introductory Flight Lesson
I With A Certified Flight Instructor

I________________________ -I
For More Information Call 

745-4794* Ask For Wayne Turner

Bears stay on top in TAAC

and has responded arith extra* 
ordinary performances. He 
missed practice prior to the Ga.
Southern game due to a virus 
and then hit for 32 points 
against the Eagles: against 
Ga. Slate, he was suffering 
from an ankle injury but came 
back to score 32 against the 
Panthers in Atlanta and then 
prior to Samford last week, he 
missed practice due to a finger 
injury, but played in the game 
and scored 28 points. Comment
ing on the problems by Walker, 
BEAR Head Coach Bill Bibb 
said, “We’ve got to figure out 
some way to keep Walker 
hurt."

by JAI GIBSON 
The lowly Georgia State 

Panthers invaded the Macon 
Coliseum Saturday afternoon 
but were easily turned away by 
the Mercer Bears, 81-62.

The Bears held on to their 
first-place tie with Georgia 
Southern in the Trans-American 
Athletic Conference and sent 
the Panthers further down into 
the conference cellar. Mercer 
and Southern, which also won 
Salurdsy, went to 8-2 in the 
TAAC. Both of GSC’s losses 
have been to the Bears. Georgia 
State fell to a dismal 0-10.

Sam MHchell was Mercer’s 
top scorer once again, tossing in

29 points, leaving him just 9 shy 
of becoming Mercer’s all-lime 
leading scorer. Earl Walker and 
Melvin Randall also turned in 
excellent performances, scoring 
16 points each.

The Bears were never really 
in trouble, leading comfortably 
throughout the game. State 
tried to keep close but the 
superior abilities of the Mercer 
players proved too much.

Mercer led by 17 at the half, 
47-30. but it wasn’t until 
midway through the second half 
that they really broke the game 
open, rolling up a 67-45 lead 
with 8:15 remaining.

f f ^ ■
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Coach Joab Cody and the 1923 Mercer basketball team.

The Hixlory of Mercer Athletics

Championship years of ’22 & ’23
by JAl GIBSON 

The years 1922 and 1923 were 
prosperous ones for Mercer 
basketball. Under Coach Josh 
Cody, who coached all of 
.Mercer's athletic teams at the 
lime, the school won the State 
Championship both years, the 
Southern Intercollegiate Athle
tic Association tSlAAl cham
pionship in ’22 and third place 
in the SlAAin '23.

The 1922 squad posted a 
regular season record of 13-6. 
Notable during that year was a 
seven game winning streak 
which saw Mercer down Jack
sonville "Y" 53-27. Waycross 
“Y" 38-13. Savannah “Y" 
56-26. Georgia Tech 28-26. 
Auburn 31-7 and Clemson 32-9.

The team lost 3 of their next 4 
ganrns but then woo 4 of their

last 6 as they headed to post 
season play where ih^y won 4 
ilraight. A 29-1-; .vir . ver 
Georgia Tech won Mercer the 

SIAA title ^d earned them a 
berth in the National Inlercolle- 
gule Tournament. In the first 
round of play, however the 
team lost to North Carolina 
40-26 to finish with on overall 
record of 17 • 7.

The 1923 team struggled with 
inconsistency, unable to put 
together a streak ef any length 
arM finishing the regular season 
with an ll-lO mark. Never
theless. the team was again 
tops in the state and went to the 
SIAA tournament. After wins 
over Auburn (45-16), Newberry 
(34-22) and Alabama 128-23). 
Mercer /fell to Chattanooga 
24-19yending their hopes of a

second straight SIAA crown. 
They did. however, defeat 
Georgia Tech 30-26 in the 
consolation game to finish with 
an overall record of I .S-1 i

Some of the Mercer players of 
1922 and 1923 were C E. 
■'Smokey” Harper, captain of 
the 1922 squad and future 
Mercer basketball coach; Ro
bert M. Gamble, an all-star 
Southern selection m 19221 
Jared A. ’ Red" Simmons, a\ 
star center whose ‘ removal'' 
from the tournament gome 
against Chattanooga was used 
as the reason for Mercer's 
“downfoU''; and Emmett H.
■■ Rubber'■ Pope, a reserve 
forward also known for his role 
wuh the Mp^er football team. 
Next Week: The career of Coach 
Jim (!^wan.
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Lambda Chi thanks 

students for support
Dear Editor:

By now juat about everyone knowa of 
the event that took place in the early 
houra of Wedneaday, Feb. 6. What ije. 
the Brothera and Aaaociatea of Lambda 
Chi, did not know aa we watched the 
lodge bum waa the amount of aupport 
we would aoon be given from thia 
campua.

That day, aa we gathered to aalvage 
what we could, atudenta came down to 
aee the aite, aa will happen after any fire. 
But theae people were different, they not 
only offered their aympathy, they offered 
their lodgea, houaea, and aervicea.

A good eiample at the tremendoua 
amount of support we received can be 
aeen in the Benefit Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
held on Friday night. With only three 
days to jtlan, the “Es" managed to 
throw onw hell of a party, which raised 
over tSOO.OO for our rebuilding effort. 
The -great attendance at the benefit 
showed us that brotherhood means a lot, 
to many Merceriana.

^ The rebuilding effort is proceeding

JVot just parties

Frats about brotherhood
To ail students and faculty of B^e/cer 
Univeraity:

As long as 1 have been a pledge and 
now a sister of a sorority. I have been 
very proud to say that I am an Alpha 
Delta Pi But. unfortimatley, I have been 
ashamed, of some actions of the Greek 
system at Mercer University. Due to 
restrictions as well as traditions beyond 
my control, I have not always said with 
pride that I waa a member of the Greek 
system at Mercer University. Due to the 
actions of the Greeks this past 10 days, I 
have greatly changed this attitude.

When I first heard that the Lambda Chi 
Alpha's lodge burned, I fell a great 
aympkthy and sorrow for the brothers 
and associates of the fraternity. In the 
cafeteria that Wednesday, most of the 
talk around the Greek tables was about 
the Lambda Chi Alpha's and what could 
be done to help them. Immediately, 
offers were made to the brothers by 
fraternities and sororities to use their 
lodges or houses to hold chapter. The 
Sigma Alpha Bbsilon chapter held a

Continued on page 11.

Engineers are ‘*super students^’ 
they heat us with Administration

very well. Mercer Univereity ie to be 
commended for thie feet. The morning of 
the fire et .3:00 e.m.. Barry Jenkina, 
Dean Powell, and Jim Davis (the 
university business manager) were all on 
hand to begin the process of rebuilding. 
The fraternity extends a special and very 
sincere Thank You to these men and to 
the University.

The Brothers and Associates of 
Lambda Chi Alpha would like to thank all 
of you who have shown your support for 
us. We extend a special thanks to SAE 
for the benefit, KA for offering us their 
house for parUes, Kappa Sigma for 
offering their lodge for chapter, and 
Alpha Delta Pi and Alpha Gamma Delta* 
whose houses we will be using for 
chapter.

This episode is evidence of the quality 
of students here at Mercer as well as the 
strength of the Greek community.

Sincerely yours, 
The Brothers and Associates of Lambda 

Chi Alpha

by KARYN E. LANGHORNE 
The latest news on the Engineering 

School is that the library's aixe may be 
doubled to accommodate the materials of 
the dreaded engineering students and 
faculty. As an afterthought, the excess 
materials the rest of us need that have 
been previously stored in the Law School 
can be moved here. New materials might 
even be added for those of us who are 
not engineers too. But the sticking point 
of all this is not that the library is being 
expanded — obviously that is the good 
news. The bad news is that had it not 
been for the onset of the engineers, 
these improvements would still be little 
more than promises.

Perhaps it is an 
incorrect perception, 
but it seems that en
gineers are being por
trayed as "super Stu
dents” whose needs 
have more validity and 

' weight than those 
'' demands of libera) arts 

students. The issue of 
library improvement is a good example. 
How long have students been complain
ing about the library: that it is too small, 
noisy, contains insufficient research 
materials. That thoee things have been 
said drew Uule attention. But now, all of 
the sudden, the library will be updated 
because the engineers wiU need to use it 
— but Liberal Arts majors can use it.

Guest Editorial

Intramurals is another example. A 
new field house has been just a dream 
for some time, but there was never the 
money or the interest to see that dream 
come true . . . until the engineers 
become a reality. Now a field house is 
planned because engineers, as more 
serious students tend to work and play 
hard. That the rest of us do, too, was not 
sufficient reason to erect a field house.

improvements are wonderful and I am 
certainly glad to see Mercer get them, 
but it has been made obvious to those of 
who were "here first" and involved in 
this school that the changes coming 
shout are not teslly for us. they ace for 
the engineering students. Already, a 
mood of "us" against "them" has been 
set. Already they have more power than 
we do: their needs are important to the 
University while ours are not. Listening 
to students on campus, the attitude is 
such that when those new students 
arrive they in a sense already have a 
Mrike against them.
j

Certainly no attempt was purposely 
made to foster this kind of distrust 
among students, but by not considering 
student feelings in their dedaon, it 
certainly fosters what many already 
telieve: that we as people are not 
important to thia University. Money and 
its future goals of . greatness are all 
Mercer is interested in.

Chapel - private place of worship
by LESLIE H. PEEK

Logic would seem to dicute that the 
Chapel Hour. 10 to 11 a.m., needs to be 
eliminated. A chapel service is held only 
once a week, currently on Thursday, and 
it is not well attended. There dre coursea 
aplenty already scheduled for this hour, 
including labs. It might even be said 
that chapel hour is old-fashioned, a thin j 
of historical interest which has little 
place in a bustling, ever-expanding 
university. Certainly a break during 
prime teaching time would not even be 
considered in a school of business or 
engineering.

Why then should a liberal arts faculty 
pause before clearing the way for 
another hour of books and classes? Do 
we doubt that every human concern can 
be reduced to labels and lectures? Surely 
everything that is good can be 
engineered into existence if only enough 
classrooms and teaching times are made 
available.

We'know that true cuhure involves 
things of the mind and spirit, interests 
and abilities acquired by taking thought. 
This indicates to me that time is needed 
for thinking and meditaUng upon 
experience. Some use chapel for this 
purpose, they come to a quiet place to 
refiecl upon the meaning of their lives. I 
pould leave thia time of worship intact, it 
is an opportunity that few take 
advantage of. but it is possible that there

may be s real need for it. A worship 
service also recalls the reasoif' our 
ancestors first came to this land: To be 
alone and pray,

A few other minor considerations 
should keep us from acting perfunc
torily. The notion of community, the 
bonding of faculty, students, staff, and 
administration, is tenuous. But a 
community could yet flourish one day in 
a more liberal environment when ideas 
become as important aa budgeU. There 
sre those who enjoy faculty coffees.

, unstructured conversation with stu
dents, relaxed meeting in offices or the 
faculty lounge. The loss of chapel hour 
will make such pursuits less likely. 
Student organizalons have few times to 
meet when they are not in confiict with 
classes. Many of these groups will fold 
along with chapel.

Is this a case of logic versus intuitive 
understanding? Many of us already 
violafo the intent and spirit of chapel by 
carrying on with business as ususl from 
10 to 11 a.m. According to scientific 
reasoning, it is time to cles> away thia 
barrier to the curriculum. Students must 
be given an education. However, in this 
case 1 will resist the irresUble puU that 
science exerts on our minds by its 
self-confidence and the promise of 
certainty. Not everything can be grasped 
by the intellect. Occasionally things 
must be understood by mental finesse.
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Idle thoughts
bjSTEVEMOSS 

eveniDK, and welcome to the 
i World of Jock Cousteau. Mr. 

^’Rod Sterling, and as narrator. I'll 
ng to make the simplest things 

{ scary and dangerous so you don't 
— you know, like Mr. 

!-it-or-Not Jack Palance. Besides- 
I me because half the time you 

lunderstand what the heck Jock is

ways, tonight's episode takes 
off Australia's Great Barrier Reef, 
nd the crew of the Calypso have 

I into these popular, yet deadly 
to boldly try what no other 

1 Frenchmen have ever attem- 
a man'to-shark confronta- 

1 a great white, without a cage or 
er protective gear, 

ough years of experience, and 
watchiiig many hours of films, Jock 

to a remarkable conclusion 
I the great white shark. He has a 
eling that great white are really 

ile creatures who only become 
s, eating machines when they 
nter divers in cages with cameras 

(shock-sticks (kind of like Iranians 
1 they see American news people).
> test his theory, Jock has talked his 
Pierre into volunteering for the 

priment. As the crew of the Calypso 
hs preparations (which is what they 

rs seem to be doing), Jock briefs 
B on the strategy: i-
ck, wearing the ever-present red 

|ai cap and talking in a heavy French 
Hcnt) Pierre, eat ease uv supreme 
Ifsaitance dal you do not let da shark

- The beat goes on
CoDthMMd from p«g« 4

fill oat th« album. Eat A Peach 
w«Jt goW almoat immediately 
and the sticcess they dreamed 
of was attained just afUr 
Duane’s death.

In 1972, the ABB decided to 
add pianist Chuck Uavell to the 
group and they becaxne a sextet 
once again. In early November, 
just a Uttte over a year since 
Duane's death. Berry OakU^ 
was also killed in a motorcy^ 
aoddeat. Berry was buried in 
Bose Hill Cemetery next to 
Duane, Johnson took
Berry's place as bassist and the 
group finished the album Bro> 
thera and Siatera.

Next week we will talk aboot' 
the ABB from 1973 on. Until 
then, the beat goea on.

senee dat you are afraid uv eat. You are 
to svlm around as eef you are a fellow 
feesh. Da whole porpoiae uv dis 
expediment ease to prove dst da shark 
ease as much afraid uv you as you are uv 
eat. I am conveenced dat eef you ignore 
heem. and neither challenge nor hide 
from heem, he weel not vont to svoUow 
you for snacktime. Are you veady?

Yeah. I’m ready, but will you drop the 
Kissinger imiution, Dad. We’ve been 
living in California for 25 years now, so 
talk like you do around {ng house, for 
gosh sskes. And why do 1 have to be the 
guinea-pig for all these crazy experi
ments you conduct while you sit in the 
warm cabin, watch on video, and get all 
.the credit? You're worse than Marlin. 
Face-to-face with a great white without a 
cage — are you out of your mind? Even 
Serling’s laughing about this one. And 
take off that ski cap — it's 80 degrees 
out.

Peter, watch your — ahem — Pierre, 
volch your temper. Now, vee are ready 
for da expediment: please prepare to 
dive. Eef der ease eeny trouble, just 
geeve da shark’s snout a sharp poke and 
den vee vill come get you. GooB luck, my 
last surviving son.

This is Rod back with you now. The 
Calypso ^crew has just finished chum
ming and Pierre is saying a few last 
prayers. Now he's strapping on his Aqua 
Lung, which, as we tell you every week, 
was developed by Jock himself. He is in 
the water now. so lei's go back to Jock 
who's in the cabin watching the action on 
video and communicating via a radio 
transmitter in Pierre's ma?k.

Pierre, do you vead me?
Vead's not a word. Dad. but yeah i 

hear you. Why don't you chum a little 
more next time — I can barely see 
through the fish guts.

What’s dat at seex o'closk, son. Turn 
around queekly.

Oh my God! That's the biggest great 
white I've ever seen. It's got to be 20 feet 
long, rmgettingoulofhere!

Do not act scared, my son. Just act like 
another creature of da sea.

It's . .. it's not working. He thinks I'm 
jumbo chum. He’s . . . he’s coming right 
at me with his jaws open!

Velax. Pierre. He's just testing you. 
He only vonts to get a better look at you. 
Oh-oh .. . maybe not'. Pierre, heet heem 
hard on the snout queekly. Pierre, didn't 
you hear me? I said heet heem on da 
snout, not steek your arm in his mouth.

Gurgle . .. gasp.. .. blurg ...
Oh ^11, C’est la vie. Dis must be an 

exception to da rule. Join us next veek 
when I talk Pierre's vidow into tickling 
da belly of a moray eel to see^ eef dat 
indur a spawning. Eef she gets by dat, 
she vill den try and collect some plaque 
from da tooth of a sleeping killer vhale. 
Dank you and good night.

Taking care of U.S. - 

not Ethiopians
Dear Editor,

In an editorial that appeared in the 
Cluster on February 1 concerning the 
Famine Relief Fund and the Mercer 
community's lack of financial support. 
Karyn Lunghome speculated that "... 
perhaps, helping our fellow man is not 
important to us. ’ ’ In response to this, we 
are asking if contributing money (food) 
to the F.R.F. is, in actuality, helping the 
Ethiopians. Further, we think that it is 
not shameful (as the editor would have 
us feel) to refrain from sending money to 
Ethiopia, for several reasons.

It is clear that Ethiopia has become so 
overpopulated that its environment can 
no longer support its populace. This 
results in the famine we are now seeing. 
Given a population that exceeds its 
limited environmental support, famine 
occurs, whether the species is rabbit or 
deer or human, and it is a natural and 
necessary stabiUzation for the good of 
the species itself. Humans all too often 
forget that they are animals and are 
subject to the same basic biological laws 
as all other animals. The Lord created, in 
nature, a perfectly balanced system with 
checks and balances to alleviate 
detrimental conditions. He knows what 
He's doing in Ethiopia. Who are we to 
contradict the wisdom of the natural 
plan?

We feel that by sending food, we are 
preserving basic biological life, but there 
should be more to life than just a heart
beat. If these people are kept alive, what 
kind of life will they have? Fighting the 
desert to stay alive and depending on the 
arrival of a supply plane is not something 
a child should have to endure. There are 
worse things than the soul of an innocent 
being with his creator.

Sending food would also contribute to 
further overpopulation and famine as we 
cannot support the Ethiopians forever in 
light of the exponential population 
^owth and forthcoming overpopulation 
of the entire planet. (We suggest that 
you now check world population 
statistics and play with the exponent 
button on your calculator.) Some 
scientists warn that overpopulation is the 
most threatening time bomb on earth 
today, exceeding even the threat of 
nuclear war or environmental pollution. 
We would be smart to view Ethiopia as a 
nutshell example of what could happen 
globally if we don’t control our 
population growth.r^

A few months ago the Ethiopian

Frats

government spent over a million dollars 
on a party, while the country was 
starving. One million dollars can go a 
long way if used wisely. If we really want 
to "help" we should concentrate on 
helping the Ethiopian government to 
understand and treat the problem they 
now face. We can help them institute 
programs aimed controlling the 
population and developing agricultural 
resources. We can help them learn how 
to manage their existing resources, 
(including party funds) because some
body over there obviously needs to lem 
how to manage a countiy. Helping 
people to help themselves is always a 
good policy. The American tendency to 
throw money at a symptom and hope it 
goes away is not an effective way to deal 
with a problem.

As the Meals For Millions organi
zation says in one commercial, "Give a 
man a fish and he'll eat one day. Teach a 
man how to fish and he'll eit every 
day." Ethiopia would be beUvr served 
by being taught how to take care of 
themselves.

And lastly, there are already people in 
need here in the U. S. contrary lo the 
cartoon in the Feb. 1 Cluster which says, 
"... next lime it could be U .S. ” People 
die of starvation and exposure every year 
in this country. Washington. D. C. has a 
real problem (among others): There are 
hundreds of bag people in that city alone 
who survive mainly on the "Garbage" of 
the tourists that visit our nation’s 
capital. Millions of tourists, from all over 
the world at that. Is it not shameful to 
have an American bag-person to have to 
ask a visiting Iranian for the remnants of 
his Kentucky Fried Chicken leg?

The situation makes us look like 
"do-good" hypocrites. We are doing a 
"good deed” for the whole world lo see. 
while we privately neglect our own 
starving and homeless people. When 
was the last time anybody gave the 
Mercer Walking lady a quarter? There 
are many worthy charities we could 
contribute to without contributing to a 
.severe overpopulatoin crisis.

For these reasons we feel that sending 
food lo the Ethiopian masses is not so 
great a "help" as it might appear. We 
are not saying that one should be 
ashamed if he sends food and really 
believes that he is helping. We are 
saying he should not feel guilty if he 
doesn't.

Names Withheld

Continued from^age 10

benefit for the brothers last Friday which 
turned out to be a great success for the 
fraternity.

My poiitt in this letter is to demon
strate what true brotherhood and sister
hood is all about. When one of our fellow 
Greek organizatons was in trouble, we 
immediately went to their side with all 
the assistance we could offer. I am 
hoping that this example by the Greek 
system will de^donstrate lo Anti-Greek

students as well as faculty that 
fraternities are not just a ^oup of 
drinking buddies and that sororities are 
not just a group of social butterflies. We 
are all men and women who are united 
together in an unbreakable bond of 
friendship. I am proud to say to anyone 
who asks that I am a Greek woman at 
Mercer ynjrersily.

^ In sincere respect.
Becky Turner

/
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Wind Ensemble Continued from page 3
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in U|e U.S. 
Band will

haw guest Toqj l«onanl on the 
piece "Quintessence^; 
the staff sergeant i 
Air Force Reserve Band ^ 
be piajring an alto saxophone 
solo. The final piece is my 
favorite on the program, "The 
Roman Caimval" b; Hector 
Berlioz. Near the beginning the 
djnamic level is piano (soft), 
but then as the brass notes 
descend to a deep-gutted sound 
there's a mighty crescendo to

fortissimo (very loud), and 
you’re on the edge of your seat 
with yotir spine bent forward. 
About two-thirds of the way 
through the piece a mellow solo 
will come forth from Marshall 
McDonald's trumpet. It's so 
mellow that you. will lean back 
and close your eyes, thinking 
that this is the end of the song. 
But wait a minute, the French 
boms ate starting to play again, 
and your eyes slowly open. As
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JOHN MARSHALL 
LAW SCHOOL
nsaVncktrsiSI. N.E..

AUanIs. GA 3«3n 
APPLICATIONS NOW TAKEN 

FEBRUARY. JUNE. SEPTEMBER AOMISSIOHS 
DiyorEvsning Clsiisi 

Jska Mirikill Law Scboal admilt nltkout 
rsgard to natlsnal sr atknic arlgla.

APPROVEO FOR VETERANS
Graduation Irom Joke Martkall mssti Iks rsqulrsmtntl lor admiiiiaoj 

only Is Ike Bar Eiamlnalloa In Gsorgla.
_________ |404| 172-3593

you hear the rest of the band 
joining in, your back tenses as 
you try to anticipate what’s 
next. (Note: Those with bad 
backs should stand up for the 
whole piece.)

All good programs have 
variety, and this one is no 
exception. Three songs will be 
play^ by the Jazz Band, and 
I'll let them speak (actually 
play) for themselves.

Considering that less than ten 
of the concert band students are 
music majors, some body must 
keep this group organic. The 
one that’s been doing this since 
1979 is Mr. Beimy Ferguson. 
Unlike some directors Mr. 
Ferguson keeps a watchful eye 
on the whole band. He moti
vates his students by showing 
thkt he cares, and some of this 
determination carries over to 
the students. Remember 
February the nineteenth to 
dress formally for this formida
ble concert.
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F 8 THE ARMY R0TC 2-YEAR 

PRCXSRAM.
UP TO $1000A YEAR 

PLUS A COMMISSION.

II •

■ If you passed up Army 
RCTC during your first two 
years of college, you can 
enroll in our 2-year pro- 
^tn before you stan your 
ast two.

Your training will start 
the summer after your 
sophomore year gt a six-week 
Army ROTC Basic Camp.

It’ll pay off, too. You' 1

earn over $400 for attend
ing Basic Camp and up to 
$1,000 a year for your last 
two years of college.

But, more important, 
you’ll be on your way to earn
ing a commission in today’s 
Army—which includes the 
Arrny Reserve and Army 
National Guard—while you ’re 
earning a college degree.
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